Host Mare says:
A Generational Ship has been picked up on LRS. The ship is sub-light and seven times larger than a Galaxy Class starship. A message for assistance was received, but it is very garbled, and has been identified only as a distress signal.  An AT from Arcadia Station is ordered to take a Runabout (which actually turned out to be a Defiant Class Starship instead) to investigate.

Host Mare says:
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Begin Arcadia 9805.25<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<

CO_Blye says:
:::Waitng by the Shuttlecraft ::

CMO_Troi says:
::checking medical supplies on the ship::

EngSusman says:
:: At Engineering Station ::

X_Typhoon says:
CO: want me to mind the store?

CTO_Race says:
::already on the runabout, checking tectical systems::

SO_Tealk says:
::at security station::

CMO_Troi says:
MO: Have all the supplies been beamed to us?

OFCO_OJ says:
::Playing with the counsil making songs again::

CO_Blye says:
XO: Sure , I will see if the pilot is getting this thing ready

EngSusman says:
:: Testing the Main Computer Core ::

MO_Uni says:
::is assisting the CMO with inventoring the supplies on board::

X_Typhoon says:
TL: Bridge

CO_Blye says:
:::Enters and sees the FCO playng with the console ::

CMO_Troi says:
*CO*: Sir, all medical supplies appear to be here.

OFCO_OJ says:
::on the USS Whatever playing with the counsil:

CO_Blye says:
*CMO* Verty well has the MO reported aboard yet ?

X_Typhoon says:
::on station bridge::

CMO_Troi says:
*CO*: Yes Sir, she is helping me finish inventory.

CO_Blye says:
FCO: Is the ships systems checked ouyt mistr ?

CTO_Race says:
::hears a communiqué about taking the new USS Braveheart instead::

OFCO_OJ says:
CO: yes sir

SO_Tealk says:
XO : Sir should we head for the Braveheart??

CTO_Race says:
*OPS*: Beam me directly to the Braveheart's Bridge

CMO_Troi says:
MO: I wish we knew more about this ship.  Do you think we have enough supplies?

OFCO_OJ says:
::intitiating transport::

OFCO_OJ  (TRANSPOR.wav)

Host Mare says:
ACTION: THE AT DECENDS ON THE USS BRAVEHEART READY TO DEPART

MO_Uni says:
CMO:  I hope so.  I agree I wish we knew.

X_Typhoon says:
SO: you may ask the Captain if you can come

CMO_Troi says:
MO: Well, heres hoping we won't need them at all.

CTO_Race says:
::materializes on the Bridge, heads directly for the tectical systems while simultaneously tapping his comm badge:: *OPS*: Thank you

X_Typhoon says:
SO: well , lets all go

OFCO_OJ says:
CTO: np

SO_Tealk says:
::at the braveheart security console, checking phaser arrays::::

CO_Blye says:
*Eng* all Systems online ?

MO_Uni says:
::nods head in agreement with CMO::

CEOSusman says:
:: Going to the BraveHeart ::

CEOSusman says:
CO: I'm coming Captain

CMO_Troi says:
*CEO*: I seem to be having a small power leakage here, could you check it out for me please?

MO_Uni says:
::hopes we won't need all these supplies::

X_Typhoon says:
::gets on ship::

CEOSusman says:
CMO: Ok. I

CTO_Race says:
::accessing the phaser arrays and notices someone else is also checking them:: Hmm....

CEOSusman says:
CMO: Ok. I'll check

CO_Blye says:
:::thinks XO may be a blowhard ::

Host Mare says:
ACTION: CLEARENCE IS GRANTED

OFCO_OJ ::whistling requiem:: (RICHHATE.wav)

X_Typhoon says:
::thinks CO should be hung::

CMO_Troi says:
*CEO*: This is the CMO, did yuo receive my last comm?

CO_Blye says:
:::knows he is ::

CEOSusman says:
CMO: Yes..I'll check

CO_Blye says:
*XO* are all aboard ?

CMO_Troi says:
*CO*: Sir, I am having a power drain in sickbay, I can't get the CEO to answer my comm.

X_Typhoon says:
CO: let me check

OFCO_OJ ::Whistling Requiem:: (REQUIEM.wav)

CO_Blye says:
*CMO* I shall try for you

CEOSusman says:
CMO: Troi, I'll check it now

SO_Tealk says:
*<Station Security>* : Please keep an eye on thing while i´m out!

CMO_Troi says:
*CO*: Thank you Sir.

CEOSusman says:
:: Checking Power of Sickbay::

X_Typhoon says:
CO: yup

CO_Blye says:
*CEO* you are needed in sickbay

CEOSusman says:
*CO*: Ok, sir

CO_Blye says:
XO: Very well signal and close her up

CMO_Troi says:
MO: Well, when this power drain is fixed, we can relax for a little while.

CEOSusman says:
:: Going to Sickbay ::

OFCO_OJ says:
CO: all power is routed through the ship and is ready for departure

MO_Uni says:
CMO:  Want me to see If I can trace the leak here in sickbay?

CEOSusman says:
TL: Sickbay

CO_Blye says:
FCO: Course laid into the Gen Ship ??

CMO_Troi says:
MO: Oh could you?   I am not very good at this sort of thing.

X_Typhoon says:
*Arcadia* request clearance; All: close her up

CEOSusman says:
:: Reachs Sickbay ::

CTO_Race says:
::finishes diagnostics of weapons and nods head in satisfaction::

OFCO_OJ says:
CO: already done

CEOSusman says:
CMO: What do yo need?

Host Mare says:
<Arcadia Station> COM *Braveheart* clearance granted

CO_Blye says:
FCO: Cast her loose and back her away 1/8 th Impulse

X_Typhoon says:
CO: off we in the wild black yonder

SO_Tealk says:
CTO : What´s the status of the Weapons systems??

CO_Blye says:
XO: Aye

CMO_Troi says:
MO: Any luck finding the leak yet?

Host Mare says:
ACTION: THE CEO AND SCIENCE OFFICER ARE QUICKLY BEAMED ONBOARD JUST AT DEPARTURE TIME

OFCO_OJ says:
::initiating launch seuqence at 1/8 impulse::

CEOSusman says:
CMO: Doctor, Where is the malfunction?

OFCO_OJ  (Impulse Engines.wav)

CMO_Troi says:
yes

CO_Blye says:
FCO: when you are in position rotate and bring her to 3/4 impulse

X_Typhoon says:
CO: mind if I smoke?

OFCO_OJ says:
CO: aye sir

Host Mare says:
ACTION: THE SPHERE IS 5 MINUTES AWAY AT WARP 4

SCI_Soben says:
::looking around::

CEOSusman says:
CMO: Can you tell me where is the malfunction?

CO_Blye says:
:::Hands XO a lighter ::

CTO_Race says:
Tealk: Except for a small discrepancy of the port phaser arrays, which is probably nothing, everything is fine

X_Typhoon says:
::lights up::

OFCO_OJ says:
::swings her areound and increases the speed::

CMO_Troi says:
*CEO*: Are you on your way to sickbay yet?

SO_Tealk says:
CTO : Thanks..

CO_Blye says:
FCO: When it is safe to do so go to Warp 4

CEOSusman says:
CMO: I'm in sickbay..

Host Mare says:
ACTION: A FIRE SUPPRESSION HOSE OPENS ABOVE THE XO

CTO_Race says:
::gives the console a slight hit:: Tealk: Nevermind, the discrepancy is gone now...

Host Mare says:
'S POSITION

X_Typhoon says:
ack

CO_Blye says:
:::Tries not to laugh ::

OFCO_OJ says:
::turn around to see what happened::

X_Typhoon says:
*Computer* override

OFCO_OJ says:
::smiles and chuckles::

Host Mare says:
<Computer> Unable to comply

SO_Tealk says:
CO : Sir... As soon as we get within range of that ship.. I recomend yellow alert!

CO_Blye says:
SO : your reason ?

X_Typhoon says:
::smoking anyway::

OFCO_OJ says:
CO: I am ready to go ::laughing through statement::

SO_Tealk says:
::smiles at Race::

CO_Blye says:
FCO: Very well engage

OFCO_OJ says:
::turns and intiated warp drive at warp 4::

Host Mare says:
ACTION: THE WEAK DISTRESS SIGNAL IS STILL GARBLED

OFCO_OJ  (WARP.wav)

SO_Tealk says:
CO : That ship might be hostile sir... We should be carefull..

X_Typhoon says:
::puff:: SCI: lets have a look at her

CO_Blye says:
SO: Or they may mistake us for something or someone else..agreed

OFCO_OJ says:
CO: I have a weak and garbled distress signal comming dfrom the ship

CTO_Race says:
::steps up:: 
CO: We don't know much of anything on that ship, and it's relative size may pose a severe risk, we can not ignore that

CO_Blye says:
TAC : Yellow alert when we get close

CO_Blye says:
FCO: ETA ?

SCI_Soben says:
XO: Aye, sir

OFCO_OJ says:
CO: 5 min

CMO_Troi says:
CEO: How long until you can repair this leakage?

CTO_Race says:
Blye: Aye...  
::readying yellow alert klaxons::

CEOSusman says:
CMO: 5 Minutes

CO_Blye says:
TAC; We go to Yellow at 4 then

X_Typhoon says:
CO: shall we scan her?

CMO_Troi says:
CEO: Thanks, I am totally useless in this kind of thing::grins at him::

CO_Blye says:
FCO: I want us to stand off  at about 1/2 AU

Host Mare says:
ACTION:  THE SPHERICAL GENERATION SHIP LOOMS LARGE ON SENSORS

OFCO_OJ says:
CO: distress signal coming in

CEOSusman says:
CMO: You're welcome, doc

CO_Blye says:
XO: Please have both do so as they come into range

SCI_Soben says:
::sees something on the sensors::

CO_Blye says:
FCO: Very well on speakers

OFCO_OJ says:
::puts it on::

CEOSusman says:
:: Repairing the power Leakage ::

X_Typhoon says:
CO: Aye, AYe, SCI and Tac: lets have a look at her

CMO_Troi says:
::walks around sickbay to become acquainted with the difference between the ship and the station::

OFCO_OJ  (CONSOLE.wav)

CEOSusman says:
CMO: Ok. Done

OFCO_OJ says:
CO: attempting noise canclation to make it clear

CO_Blye says:
XO: You might have them do a database search for her type in records as well

CO_Blye says:
FCO; Muich appreciated , thanks

CMO_Troi says:
MO; This is so small compared to the station don't you think?

SCI_Soben says:
::feeling a bit confused::

OFCO_OJ says:
::messes with the DS to try and get a clearer signal::

X_Typhoon says:
CO: roger skipper, SCI: have a look in the library computer

MO_Uni says:
CMO:  Yes.  It will take a little bit to get used to..

CEOSusman says:
::Seing the image:: Too big!

SCI_Soben says:
XO:  What should I be looking for?  ::extremely confused, now::

CMO_Troi says:
MO: But it seems to be very efficient all the same.

SO_Tealk says:
::gazes at the size of the ship, glad to have proposed yellow alert!::

Host Mare says:
ACTION: THE SAME GARBLED MESSAGE REPEATS OVER AND OVER

X_Typhoon says:
SCI: research if this ship appears in Federation database

CO_Blye says:
FCO: any clearing it up ?

SCI_Soben says:
XO: Aye, sir

X_Typhoon says:
::puff::

MO_Uni says:
::roams around the SB noting the differences:: CMO:It appears to be, but we won't know for sure until we have to use it in battle.. ::smiles::

SCI_Soben says:
::accesses LCARS database::

CEOSusman says:
CMO: See you later, doc. :: Moving to Engineering :: 

CO_Blye says:
:::puts pipe in mouth upside down and Lights it ::

CMO_Troi says:
MO: Have you set out all the triage units?

OFCO_OJ says:
CO: I am trying sir mabey If I try the old FM band from the late 20th cent because it is not matching subspece

CTO_Race says:
::goes to "silent" yellow alert::

X_Typhoon says:
::flips lighter to CO::

SO_Tealk says:
::cough couhg... wishes XO wouldn´t smoke::

CO_Blye says:
FCO: try what you can

SCI_Soben says:
::compares sensor readings with know vessels::

CEOSusman says:
TL: Engineering

OFCO_OJ says:
::switches to FM band fequency::

CO_Blye says:
::Grabs lighter ...drops it ::

CO_Blye says:
:::picks it up ::

Host Mare says:
ACTION: AS THE BRAVEHEART CIRCLES THE SPHERE, A LARGE HATCH COMES INTO VIEW

OFCO_OJ says:
CO: looks like I can't make it clearer

CO_Blye says:
:::pockets it ::

CO_Blye says:
FCO: Pity

X_Typhoon says:
CO: look at that hatch

CO_Blye says:
XO: I see it ...

SO_Tealk says:
<Computer> : Increase the air ventilation on the bridge.

CO_Blye says:
Sci : Can you get any readings from inside that thing ??

OFCO_OJ says:
::some unbenounced power is probably keeping me from clearing it up::

Host Mare says:
AS THE SHIP CLOSES FOR A CLOSER LOOK, IT TRIGGERS THE DOORS....THE PART SLOWLY.

X_Typhoon says:
::looks at SO sideways::

CO_Blye says:
TAC : How about you ?

CEOSusman says:
CO: Well Captain..Sickbay is ok now.

CMO_Troi says:
*CO*: Sickbay ready Sir, all prepared for incoming emergencies if necessary.

SCI_Soben says:
::not finding any matches, decides to broaden the search::

SO_Tealk says:
CO : I don´t think we  should get in there sir!

CO_Blye says:
*CMO* I hope we wont have many casualties Doctor , but a ship this size ....

CTO_Race says:
Blye: I'm detecting no known weapons, but there could be interference

MO_Uni says:
CMO:all the triage sets are in place

SCI_Soben says:
uhhh...okay...

Host Mare says:
DARK AND FORBIDDEN, THE SPHERE BECKONS THE BRAVEHEART

X_Typhoon says:
*CEO* opinion on this ping pong ball in space? puff

CO_Blye says:
XO: You see how the doors open to greet Us ??

CMO_Troi says:
*CO*: Aye Sir, we can always hope. CMO out.

SO_Tealk says:
::scans for possible threats from inside the hatch::

X_Typhoon says:
CO: dont like, like a Siren

CEOSusman says:
::Laughing:: *XO*: May be a 5000 years old ship. I need to make scans

CO_Blye says:
XO: I agree...maybe an AT ??

OFCO_OJ says:
CO: I suggest a low phaser burst to get though the shield and I can land the Braveheart on it

X_Typhoon says:
CO: think we can beam through that hull?

CMO_Troi says:
MO; Thanks, but if we have many casualties, we may have to set themup in the cargo bay.  Can you check with the XO and see if one is available?

CTO_Race says:
OJ: Land? Are you serious?

SO_Tealk says:
SO : Sir, i don´t think it would be wise to get in there!

CO_Blye says:
Sci : Composition of the hull ?

MO_Uni says:
MO:  OK

OFCO_OJ says:
CTO: yeah I can dock with it

SCI_Soben says:
CO: Scanning, si

X_Typhoon says:
*CMO* cargo bay 3 is available

OFCO_OJ says:
::oribitng the huge ship::

OFCO_OJ  (Warp-To-Sublight.wav)

Host Mare says:
Approximately 30 ships, all sizes, some familiar, some not, float apparently dead inside the sphere.

MO_Uni says:
*XO*  Do we have personell available to help work in the temp Med bay?

X_Typhoon says:
*MO* use enlistedmen

CO_Blye says:
XO: Looks like it may be a fly in trap

CTO_Race says:
::doing a tactical scan of the ships::

MO_Uni says:
*XO* Roger will do  ::goes over to her screen to select which enlisted will do::

SCI_Soben says:
::continues to scan for hull compositions, since the computer doesn't seem to have an answer::

OFCO_OJ says:
::boosting power to short range sensors::

X_Typhoon says:
CO: dont like it, let try to tractor a ship out

CMO_Troi says:
MO: Also ask security for 4 officers just in case.

SCI_Soben says:
::wonders if there is a problem with the scanners::

CO_Blye says:
XO: If you and a few others were to go in with a shuttle ... we could wait out here for you and possibly get the doors to open again

MO_Uni says:
CMO:  roger  ::notifies the enlisted personnel selected of their new temporary duties::

CEOSusman says:
*XO*: i read a great power source like 100,000 Impulse generators

X_Typhoon says:
CO: heh, possibly?

CMO_Troi says:
::readys the supplies for cargo bay 3::

MO_Uni says:
*sec*  Request 4 sec officers please

X_Typhoon says:
CO: lets try to tow a ship from in there out and board that on

CEOSusman says:
*XO*: The "ball" is too out powered..

CO_Blye says:
XO: I suggest you take a few from Eng, Security and Medical and see what you can find

SO_Tealk says:
TAC : Can we communicate if the doors close??

Host Mare says:
One lifeform, very weak, is detected aboard a small ship.

OFCO_OJ says:
::readiest tractor::

CO_Blye says:
XO: Science as well

SO_Tealk says:
*MO* : On their way...

CMO_Troi says:
MO: I think the com badges aren't working very well today::grins::

OFCO_OJ says:
TAC: the Tractor is ready

SO_Tealk says:
<Security> : 4 men to cargo bay 3

CTO_Race says:
Tealk: No, communication will be severed once those doors close!

X_Typhoon says:
CO: Aye , Aye. *CMO, SCI, ENG, SEC* you're with me

MO_Uni says:
*SEC* Thanks  CMO: I noticed.  Was beginning to wonder if he got the message.  ::Smiles::

SO_Tealk says:
CO : Sir , i think we shouldn´t get in there... If the doors cloes, there will be no communication with the AT!!

CEOSusman says:
*XO*: Ok. Commander

CMO_Troi says:
*XO*: Aye Sir, which shuttle bay?

OFCO_OJ says:
XO: will you need me since I am the best piliot on the ship

X_Typhoon says:
::puts cig out on chair::

CO_Blye says:
XO: You may want to carry a few Photon Torps with you as well

SCI_Soben says:
*XO* Aye

CMO_Troi says:
MO: You can handle all this I am sure::grins::

X_Typhoon says:
*CMO* bay 1

Host Mare says:
ACTION: THE INTERFERENCE FROM THE POWER SOURCE INTERFERES WITH THE TRACTOR

MO_Uni says:
CMO:  Oh yes  ::grins back::

CMO_Troi says:
::gets medkit and hand phasers, tucks one under her shirt::

X_Typhoon says:
::heads towards SB1::

CMO_Troi says:
MO: You take care.

CMO_Troi says:
::heads to the TL::

SO_Tealk says:
CO : Sir?

CEOSusman says:
:: Get a tricorder and a phaser ::

MO_Uni says:
CMO: You to.  Should put one of those in your boots

SCI_Soben says:
::follows the XO::

CO_Blye says:
Sci : ?

OFCO_OJ says:
::Increases power to the tractor::

X_Typhoon says:
::arrives in bay::

CMO_Troi says:
*XO*: Sir, which shuttle bay?

SO_Tealk says:
::gets going to SB1::

SO_Tealk says:
*AT* : please remeber to bring your pahsers..

X_Typhoon says:
*CMO* SB1

CO_Blye says:
*Science* You had a question ?

Host Mare says:
ACTION: THE TRACTOR BEAM CAN NOT LOCK ONTO THE SHIP

CMO_Troi says:
*XO*: Aye sir, on my way.

X_Typhoon says:
::waits for AT::

CMO_Troi says:
TL: SB1

X_Typhoon says:
::smoking::

CEOSusman says:
:: Heads to SB1 ::

SCI_Soben says:
*CO* No, sir.  I did not.

SO_Tealk says:
<TL> : BS1

CMO_Troi says:
::arrives at SB1::

Host Mare says:
another fire suppression conduit opens above the XO's head

CO_Blye says:
*Sci* Very well

CMO_Troi says:
XO: Reporting as ordered Sir.

CEOSusman says:
TL: Shuttle Bay 1

X_Typhoon says:
ack

CO_Blye says:
:::puffs on pipe ::

SO_Tealk says:
::arrives at SB1::

CMO_Troi says:
:;steps back to keep from getting wet::

OFCO_OJ says:
XO: ::laughjing:: Do you need me

CEOSusman says:
:: Reaches SB 1::

X_Typhoon says:
FCO: I need a pilot

CTO_Race says:
:::still scanning for any weapons of any sort::

SO_Tealk says:
XO : We will be unreachable by comm if those doors close sir..

OFCO_OJ says:
XO: I'll be the one

Host Mare says:
ACTION: THE LIFESIGN IS GETTING WEAKER

SCI_Soben says:
::arrives at the SB::

X_Typhoon says:
All: I am issuing phasers and tricorders

OFCO_OJ says:
::gets up::

CMO_Troi says:
XO: Um, Sir, I already have mine.

X_Typhoon says:
All: lets go

OFCO_OJ says:
::puts his gear on::

SO_Tealk says:
XO : Already have mine.. Thanks sir..

X_Typhoon says:
CMO: better safe than sorry

CTO_Race says:
CO: Sir, shall I try to transport that lifeform aboard?

CMO_Troi says:
::follows the XO into the shuttle craft::

OFCO_OJ says:
::follows the CMO::

SO_Tealk says:
::follows CMO::

CO_Blye says:
CTO: Can you get a lock on him ?

X_Typhoon says:
::overrides fire supp:: nice long puff

CEOSusman says:
:: Follows the XO ::

CTO_Race says:
Blye: I can sure try....

CMO_Troi says:
::f;inds her seat and sits down::

X_Typhoon says:
All: All ashore whos going ashore

CO_Blye says:
CTO: Then beam him to sickbay oin a force field

OFCO_OJ says:
::sits at helm::

SEC_Tealk says:
::sits at the tactical console::

X_Typhoon says:
*CO* ready to shove off

CEOSusman says:
:: Sits at Eng Station ::

CO_Blye says:
*Sickbay * we are trying to beam a sick being to you Doctor ...we shall beam him into a forcefield

CO_Blye says:
*XO* Very well God Speed

SCI_Soben says:
::sits down at science::

CO_Blye  (Shuttle Bay Doors.wav)

CTO_Race says:
::attempts to lock onto the lifeform:: Blast it!  
CO: There's too much interference.... if we can get closer.. I might be able to get a lock

CEOSusman says:
:: Checking Shuttle Status ::

X_Typhoon says:
FCO: cast off.........rubs temples puff

OFCO_OJ says:
XO: we will need a short phaser burst to get though the shield::

OFCO_OJ  (Shuttle Launch Sequence.wav)

MO_Uni says:
*CO* Yes;Sir  Forcefield is ready

CEOSusman (lcarbeep.wav)

CO_Blye says:
CTO: Perhaps the Shuttle can act as a relay ?

Host Mare says:
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Pause 9805.25 Arcadia<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
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